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Commercial Commissions



CorridorCorridor
Media: CG Video


Length: 5’53

Client: Burberry

Media: CG Video

Year: 2021

Video: https://vimeo.com/518585307

https://vimeo.com/518585307


Client: BMW

Media: CG Video

Year: 2022

Video: https://www.instagram.com/p/ClOVH0Yg7Zb/

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClOVH0Yg7Zb/


CorridorCorridor
Media: CG Video


Length: 5’53

Client: Harrods

Media: VR Film

Year: 2020



Commercial Projects

Client: Arc'teryx

Media: CG Video

Year: 2022

Video: https://vimeo.com/668882072/0f009f89e1

https://vimeo.com/668882072/0f009f89e1


CorridorCorridor
Media: CG Video


Length: 5’53

Client: Nike

Media: CG Video

Year: 2021

Video: https://www.instagram.com/p/CX0WheShS10/

           https://www.instagram.com/p/CSN_D-gA7bY/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CX0WheShS10/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CSN_D-gA7bY/


Art Practices



Corridor

Corridor
Media: CG Video

Length: 5’53



My uncle, who works on railway construction, sent me 
a photo he took in the middle of the gobi desert near 
my hometown. In that photo, there is a weathered 
beacon tower built with rammed earth in the Han 
dynasty (202 BC-220 AD) for sending smoke signals, 
and a modern cell tower built just about 20 meters 
away for pretty much the same use, transmitting digital 
signals. This scene happened in the Hexi corridor, an 
arable plain flanked between the terrains of the 
Mongolian and Tibetan Plateaus, linking China proper 
to central Asia as part of the silk road. 


As a historical region, various groups of inner Chinese, 
Eurasian steppe, and Tibetan Plateaus people have 
settled and established their civilizations, developed 
their religions and have them merged into those vast 
open plains throughout centuries, had all the 
constructions left as monuments, beaming their 
message into the timeless wilderness.


This film is made to illustrate the unaltered civilisation-
land relationship reveals through the fluctuating space-
time overlaps that resulted by the collision between 
human and nature power in this narrowed corridor in 
northwest China from a contemporary geo-cultural and 
geopolitical perspective, and also give the audience an 
alternative angle to view the modern China related 
topics such as economic disequilibrium, ethnic minority, 
silk road diplomacy.



Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/hzVz7IFXAGk

https://youtu.be/hzVz7IFXAGk


Arete
Media: CG Video

Length: 6’



In the first year of Zhide era of Tang dynasty (760), the 
Tibetan empire captured Longxi commandery (present-
day west Gansu), which completely severed the 
connection between Longxi and the central government. 
Even if Chang’an (present-day Xi’an) has changed the 
reign title, Longxi soldiers didn’t know about it.  A envoy 
was sent to restore contact. When he arrived in Shazhou 
(present-day Dunhuang), he encountered sandstorms 
and the road ahead was blocked by a giant fortification.


In the summer of 2001, an ultramarathon runner 
competing in a desert trail running race encountered 
sudden changes in weather during the long-distance 
trek. A sandstorm swept in, and a huge construction site 
appeared on the road blocking the way forward.


Contact for the link.



Bled
Media: CG Video

Length: 6’







The Vast

This project explores the emerging graphic space 
created by technologies such as VR/AR and 
projection mapping. We are now in an environment 
where all surfaces can act as portals to hidden 
dimensions of graphic experience. The project aims 
to expose new dimensions of experience where new 
expectations of surface depth are created. The 
formal language of this space is much informed by 
the tools of its production and as such the project 
also plays with the developing graphic language of 
this new space.

Media: Audiovisual Installation

Video：https://vimeo.com/445286556

https://vimeo.com/445286556


CorridorCorridor
Media: CG Video


Length: 5’53

The idea of internet
Media: Installation

Year: 2020 




The work uses mechanical installation to discuss the 
relationship between the internet and the individuals, 
transforming the individual’s attention that the users 
pay on the internet to electricity to charge mobile 
phones, allowing individuals to continue using their 
mobile phones to browse the internet and devote more 
attention so that they can carry on with this loop. 


The internet was first introduced to the public with the 
idea of sharing. But along with the its capitalisation and 
industrialisation, it has become a business of harvesting 
more attention. The attention paid by the public has 
therefore become the production capital to advance the 
development of the industry.



Video Link: 

https://vimeo.com/478762914

https://vimeo.com/478762914


The internet of idea
Media: Screenshot Prints

Year: 2018





Media: Google Chrom Extension

Video: http://www.bianyx.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Comp-1.mp4?_=31

antipode

Google Chrome extension to help people break out of the filter bubbles created 
by social media and polarised news outlets.


http://www.bianyx.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Comp-1.mp4?_=31


CorridorCorridor
Media: CG Video


Length: 5’53

I Will Kiss You Later
Media: Augmented Reality

Year: 2018

Location based AR text mounted in the air in covid time.



PODIUM
Media: Publication

Year: 2018



PODIUM draws a question mark over the value of 
visual and verbal communication by meditating 
on the ways we collectively navigate the ever-
changing world around us through creativity.

‹ ⟶ It’s Nice That 


This project was created and published by a 
group of students at the Royal College of Art. 
Drawing from a vast pool of contributors with 
varying professional and personal backgrounds, 
PODIUM highlights the different ways in which 
people understand the complex and challenging 
climate of today’s changing world through a 
creative lens. For this issue, contributors were 
invited to submit a response to the brief which 
asked, ›if this was your last chance to expressing 
free speech, what would you want to say and 
how?‹ What is the value of free speech in a world 
where this freedom is both weaponised and 
exploited?





CorridorCorridor
Media: CG Video


Length: 5’53

your art 
is too decorative
Media: Neon

Year: 2018



Design Works



Client: SKP/Chloe/Prada

Media: CG 

Year: 2021

Link：https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/8b9rrjEWsVZjAkDcl8dBJg

http://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/8b9rrjEWsVZjAkDcl8dBJg


CorridorCorridor

Client: Burberry

Media: Web Based AR Painting Tool

Year: 2020

Video: https://vimeo.com/660629137/689ca8c1a5

http://www.apple.com/uk


Client: Burberry

Art Direction and Key Framing

Year: 2021

Video: https://vimeo.com/660628756/04937e90b9

https://vimeo.com/660628756/04937e90b9


Client: Burberry

Candle Holder (Mid- Autumn Festival gift set)

Year: 2022



Client: Burberry

Candle Holder (Chinese Valentine's Day gift set)

Year: 2022

Client: Burberry

Analog Camera (Chinese Valentine's Day gift set)

Year: 2022



Client: Burberry

Candle Holder (Chinese Valentine's Day gift set)

Year: 2022



Client: Burberry

Art Direction and Key Framing

Year: 2021

Video: https://vimeo.com/660628756/04937e90b9

https://vimeo.com/660628756/04937e90b9


Client: Burberry

POP Figurines (Chinese Valentine's Day gift set)

Year: 2022



3D and Interataction Design
for Burberry China 2019 Valentine’s day site Burberry


CVD Site 

Interaction and 3D Design



2D&3D Animation Design
For 2019 Tmall Double Eleven 

Burberry

Tell Double Eleven

Animation Deisgn

Burberry

T-mall Double Eleven Gala

Year: 2020

Animation Design



Burberry

WeChat

Interaction and Graphic DesignInteraction Development and Graphic Design



Client: Koten

Key Visuals (3D design and Art direction)

Year: 2022



Skullcandy

Package Design





Royal College of Art

Christmas Fete

Identity Design









Album Design



Fafa to you

Brand Design







Thething

Catalogue Design







me,u

Brand Guidelines





C2H4-SKPS  CG Animation
C2H4

Animation Design


